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Major Teams
Face Crucial
Battles Away

Lion Mitmen To Meet
. Hard Competition

At Syracuse.

Grapplers To Engage
Navy Team Tomorrow
After last week's round of home

sports contests thd procedure will be
reversed Aids week-end with all ma-
jor teams competing on foreign

'ground. The Lion boxers will face a
crucial test when they encounter Syr;
acuse at'Syracuse. After last week's
defeat by Lehigh the wrestling team
will be out for 'vengeance when they
meet Navy at Annapolis tomorrow
and the basketball team will strive to
wrest their first 'league victory from
the West Virginia Mountaineers at
Morgantown. Only home' contest will
be the Johns Hopkins .fencing Sato
in •Recreation hall- Saturday. after;
noon.

BOXING
Frannie McAndrews, third of his

line to wear the, Blue and White. in
the intercollegiate ring, has definitely
given up boxing: The report thatthe
younger McAndrews had quit the ring
was confirmed after the feather-
weight failed to report for practice
this week.

McAndrews' decision not to follow
in the footsteps of his illustrious
brothers, Marty, heavyweight inter-
collegiate champion, and Johnny,
twice welterweight title-holder•, was
Madefor "scholastic reasons," he said.
Frannie, a senior, does not feel that
he can jeopardize his scholastic stand-
ing by participating in extra-curricu-
lar activities, • .

"He may. change hs mind; and I
hope he,ckpes," was Coach Leo.HoUck's
comment. ,hlcAncirews' • resignation
front :the ,ring.-eoinez;.on ,the,:Pfe•;<.,!
the Lions' departure for Syracuse
where ,they will meet the Orange.mit-

,men in Archbold gymnasium tomor-
row night in 'their; first major: test
of the current season.

The feature' bout of the evening's
card will be-qhe ,much-publicized Do-
nato-McGivern go, in the senior wel,
terweight 'division. Sammy has been
pointing for this bout all yeaf and it
will be. the crucial fight' in his first
year as a varsity lighter. McGivern,
a short, stocky boxer with a tine left
hook, won the 145-pound title last
year.

Izzy Richter will face Tiny Jim
"Brown, 225-pound Orange mitmun, in
the heavyweight battle. The only
change in the Lion lineup will occur
in the light heavyweight division,
where Houck has decided to use IVhi-
-ley Rhoda instead of Johnny Saw-
chak against Syracuse's Captain Ray
Jefferies. In the 165-pound class, Lou
Ritzie will meet undefeated Ord Fink,
while Dick Flenniken will fight John-
ny Mastrella in the 145-pound bout.

Coach Roy Simmons will probably
use Ted Bardacke in the 135-pound
division, Al Duke, 125, and "Moon"
Mullins, 115, against Penn State's
Goodman, Bob Donato, and Captain
Russ Criswell, respectiVely.

Freshmen In Boi Lock Haven
Meanwhile, the Lion freshmen will

open against the Lock Haven State
Teachers College yearlings in Rec
Hall tomorrow night at 7 o'clock.
Lock Haven defeated. the West Vir-
ginia freshmen and lost to Washing-
ion and Jefferson earlier in the sea-
son.

WRESTLING
Still smarting from their defeat at

the hands of Lehigh last Saturday, a
determined Penn State wrestling
squad will journey to Annapolis to-
morrow to meet a strong Navy team.
Out of four starts this season, the
Middies have emerged victorious' in
three and lost to Kansas State. The
most significant victory was the de-
feat of Virginia Military Institute,
Southern Conference champions, by
an .18-to-12 score.

Only two bouts look like sure State
victories. Sammy Wolfson should
beat Rbgers, and Jack 'Light should
repeat his lait year's victory ,over
Cresol): Foi• the most part other
weight classes defy prognostication.
Ray Brooks has yet to prove himself
and 'he will have that chance tomor-row as Navy has not won a bout this
year in -the 125-lb. class. Masters
has lost' three and Tell one in this
division for the .Midshipmen.

Another comparatively weak Navy
spot is the 1.15-lb. division. Midship-
men Palley and Kleiss have both lost
one'and Southerland has a draw and
one win in this weight. Just which,
man will face Sully Waite, who has'
recovered from his injury of lust
week, is not known. Johnny Calvin!
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Skirble Announces End
`Collegian' Business Call
Announcing a second call for

freshman candidates for the busi-
ness staff of the Penn State COL-
LEGIAN, William li. Skirble
business manager, stressed- the
need for additional women aspir-
ants.' '

The meeting will be held in
Room 313, Old Main, Monday
night at 7 o'clock and candidates
will hem• talics by various members
of the senior board concerning the
advantages,„ benefits, and opportu-
nities to be derived from partici-
pation in the work of the business
board of thePaper.

Peace Bonds Sell
As Drive Begins

Sale Totals Over $lOO in Firs
' 2 Days of Cainpaign; Binns

Expects Increase.

• With over $lOO worth of peace
bonds sold in the first two days of
the drivefor funds for, the National
Council for PreventiOn of War; and

Ifor the' local Student Peace Action
Council, Edward T.'Binns '3B,'ehair-
man of, the campaign, expressed -him-
self as being. quite pleased .by •the
early returns. .

!'Although this amount is not par-
ticularly high, it is especially encour-
aging," 'Binns pointed out, "in light
of the fact that most of the fraterni-
ties have been forced to withhold def-
Mite action until the 'matter of spend-,
ing funds could be brought up at at
chapter. meeting:: We expect that
during the rest of this ,week and the
first part of next returns will come
in much more rapidly." .

" Vraternities Delay Action
By Wednesday niAt nine' .men's

and.women's fraternities,:had bought
bonds and about tWentyfive otherS
had planned to' take ,definite action
this meek.- 'The v.;oinen'4, groups—that
have 'already, purchased bonds are:
Theta, Grange bormitori,, and Mac-
Allister'hall. . • - • '

The..nien's fraternities which have!botight bondS arc:. Data:Kappa, Mai
Theta Pi, Phi Ganuua Delta,'Phi Sig-1
nui Delta, and Sigma Phi Alpha..

'Contributors Listcd
"Because most of the •emphasis of

the drive has, been on the selling of
!midi; to • organized . groUtis, the re-
turns from individual sales 'are still
quite loW," Alan L. SMith '37, chair-
man of the men's division,:'pointed out.
The following individuals have con-
tributed:

Charles P. Hogarth, .I‘latthew A.
McNeary jr., Harry W. Seamans, Da-
vid S. Anthony '39, William G. Bal-
derston '36; Edward T. Binns '3B,
Charles I. Boehert '3B, Johnson Bren-
neman '37, Herbert Brown '36,
John A. Cartmell '36, John 0. Cham-
bers '39, John B. Cords jr. '39, Wil-
Ham S. 'HOB '39, Henry.A. Jaekson
jr. '37, Henry H. Pfahl '39, and Don-
ald H. Rohrer '39.

Others are Israel K. Shulman '37,
Alan L. Smith '37, Edward J. Smith
'36, John A. Stratton jr. '37, Edward
B. Waltman '39, and Bruce 11. White-
man '36. The drive will continue all
of this week, by which time all local
groups on the campus will have been
contacted. Names of 4ulditional buy-
ers will be published in Tuesday's
COLLEGIAN.

5,153 Students Enroll
For Second Semester Brilliantly colored, glittering with

(chrome' and polished steel; squat,
smug-nosed, ultra-streamlined; re-
sembling nothing so much as a huge
bottle, that's the car of the future.
The comparison is false, however, for
no coleoptcrous insect will ever do the
things this masterpiece of automo-
tive genius can do.

Designed to operate at -a cruising
speed of eighty miles an hour, to re-
duce the roughest of country roads
to billiard, table smoothness, and to
be safe as your grandmother's ouija
board, the resemblance of this land
yacht to the slew stupid bottle begins
and ends with its appearance., '

Prof. Harold A. Everett, head of
the department of mechanical engi-
neering, who attended a meeting of
the Society of Automotive Engineers
at Detroit, Mich., in January, reveal-
ed these and many many other inter-
sting facts concerning the automo-

bile of the future. The society is an
integral part of the automotiVe in-
dustry, Professor Everett said, and
all features ofcars are presented and
discussed by .this group before being
incorporated in the new models.

In spite of high-speed carburetors,
wirier, lower Slung, racing bodies, and
extreme stream-lining, 'the tendency
of the industry is definitely towards
increased safety, Professor Everett
stated. Safety factors which the cars
of tomorrow will have us standard

lequipment include clear plastics of the
I transparent bakelite type in place of
the still dangerous shutter-proof glass
of present-day ears, the elimination
of all interior projections that can be
practically done away with, those
which of necessity remain being cov-
ered with rubber; and better arrange-
ment of seats. •

A total .of 5,153 students are en-
rolled in the College Tor the second
semester, according to the final' re-
port,released by the Registrar's office
Wednesday. This is :362 more than
last year's figure of 4,791.

Included, in the 5,153 is the Mont
Alto registration of 136, and twenty-
five transfer• students who come from
a total of nineteen 'different institu-
tions. Of the twenty-five transfers,
twenty are men and five women,

A total ofnine men:and three wom-
en transfers have been accepted Into
the class 0f.1939, nod 'sepal men were
ndmitted to the Sophomore class. Twomen and two women were admitted
to the class of 1937, and ono senior
and one special student were accepted.

Contlibuting to tlic elimination of
inside projections will be the ineor-
corporation of immovable windows,
thus 'doing away with door handles
on all doors but .that by the driver
and through which he must signal,
and. the complete air-conditioning of
the cur. All wheels will be individu-
ally sprung for greater riding case.
Contributing to the yacht-likeness
will be a more artistic., arrangement
of interior in any color which indi-
viduals prefer. One car displayed at
the meeting replaced the present rig-
id Seat arrangement with movable
lounge chairs and a table!

Council Holds Meeting
Agriculture Student Council met in

Old ➢lain ,Tuesday, for their regular
scheduled meeting. Business relating
to the agriculture students was dis-
cussed.

Who's Dancing
TONIGHT ' •

llacilister Hull Spring Dance
Bill Doltorf

(Sulnicriptiun)

The most radical mechanical change
is the placing of the motor in the
rear of the car where it will oper-
ate directly on the rear axle. This
change will result in many 'advan-
tages of greater,Or lesser degree. In
addition to eliminating the present
drive-shaft and unwieldly rear-end or-
iangement, source of much mechan-
ical difficulty now, this change will
have t dual safety effect in that the
driver, being placed further forward
will have better vision, and lacking

Everett Reveals Latest Auto Developments
the fancied protection cf a long hood
in front. of him, will tend to drive
more slowly and cautiously.

Running boards are a thing of the
past. Passengers will step directly
into cars front the street; bodies .will
be broadened out to the limits of
present running boards, making room
for four persons to ride on a seat
comfortably. In keeping with the ul-
timate in speed aim, all but absolute-
ly necessary outside projections will
be done away with, buttons may re-
place door handles and the undercar-
riage will be streamlined and enclos-
ed; baggage and spare tire will be
placed in front of the driver occupy-
ing the place vacated by the now
pushing motor. All bodies will be
completely insulated against sound
and weather.

Of interest to the engineer and
mechanic is the development of east
iron pistons which will replace elm
more expensive and less durable
aluminum of today. These pistons
will be tinned on the outside, and
only 284000ths of an inch in thick.
ness. itfuch lighter and harder than
aluminum, they will take and retain
a beautiful surface.

,When will these mechanical Inas-
terpieces.appear? Not lifty years or.
even twenty-five from now; but they
will be as commonplace us popular
music inside of five years. And like
popular music you'll press the little
valve down and the car will go ...
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Players Will Give
The 'Sunken Bell'
Tonight at 8:30
Show Has Cast of 40;

Richards, Murray
To Play Leads.

2nd Performance Set.
For Tomorrow Night

"The Sunken Bell," the most ambi-
tious production ever assayed by the
Penn State• Players, will be piesented
in Schwa), auditorium tonight and to-
morrow night at 8:30 'o!elOck 'with
Kutner L. Richards '36 and lola D.
Murray '3O in the loading roles. ' •

The •pley, written .by Gerhardt
I Hauptmann.; is under the directioitof
Arthur C. Gloating+, director of the
tlivisien of dramatics, and is undoubt-
Mix, one of the most difficult produc-
tions .the :layer; have' over attempted
to stage:

A east of forty and a stage crew of
twenty-five is' required to present:the
drama. Fourhundredyards of mus-
lin, 3,000 hoard feet 'of ]umber, 150
pounds of stage Paint, and several
sacks.of glue were used in lbe. con-
struction of the sets. A staff of nine
seamstresses under the supervision of
Frances 'C. Hamilton '36, has made
Over twenty-three original costumes.

The story is based 'on a. German
fairy talc and is interwoven with Ger-

i man folklore. "It is," saict,Cloetingh,
f'a ' lavish spectacle combining the
beauty of light, color., poetry, and
music to create a unified' emotiona.
picture. "The Sunken Bell" may be
accepted simply as a' German fairy
tale or there may be read into a
deep'philosophyef life and beauty."... -

•. Featured in 'the production is a
chorus of dancers coached br.l. Ew-
ing Kennedy, of. the department.of
music. -The 'dancers characterize theelves, and .a.chorus of .children pOr-triyitig'n*iiip-,of,efres
irCiaterPretiVe dances 'hi:the first and
*fourth acts.

Strdvinsky; Debussey, and Brahnis
Music will be played intermittently
during the performance by Means ofa :phonographic pick-up -,unit con-trolled from the orchestra .pit' and
connected to an =Older back stage.

Onc 'of the most difficult and char-
.acteeistie' parts" of the play is scenes

of animal. marionettes operated froM
the wings and from the, stage loft by
means of thirty-foot strings. The.marionettes 'appear in the first act as
friends of the forest witch.

Three sets, designed by Mrs. Merit
Scott, depicting Heinrich's home, Rau-
tendelein's habitat in. the forest, and
the cave in the mountains, are em-
p!oyed. The entire stage widthis be-
ing used for the first time and some
of the sets attain a height of eigh-
teen feet. Morris Wood '37 is in
chargd of staging the entire produc-
tion.

Richards plays Heinrich, the bell
moulder, and Miss Murray. portrays
Ruutendelein, the spirit of pure na-
ture. Others in the cast are Siloni
S. Horowitz '39 and Richard H. Allen
'3G as Nickclmenn and the Wood-
sprite, resPectively., Wittiken is
played by Joyce Titehnun '39 and C.
K. Lucas Brightman '36 enacts the
part of the Vicar.

TeekreB'LT-td,T.'onight I

KUTZER L. RICOARDS .'36

Salmond, Naegele
Will Give Artists'
Course Program
Soloists To Play Joint

Concert •of Piano,
'Cello Music.

Marquardt Announces
Sale of Single Seats

- Appearing as the third nuinber. on
the. 1986 Artists'. Course, Felix Sal-
mond, 'ee:list, and Charles Naegcle,
pianist, will give a joint recital in

8 o'clock. Mr. Salmond and Mr. Nae-
gele 'will alternate on the'prOgrarn,
which will be of a varied character.

Approximately, eighty-five seats re-
main unsold, according to Carl E.
Marquardt. Course ' chairman,• and
they will be retained and sold as
single seats' for each of the remain-
ingconcerts. No further season tick
ets 'will be sold and single seats for.
the.recital Monday will t05t.81.25.;

Nargele to Play First

Band To. Eresent
Concert Sunday Appearing first on the program,

Mr. Nuegele will phiy four numbers:
Sonata .in A • Major, by Searhail;
Melodic, by Glueb-Sgambati; Marche
a la Torque, by Beethoven-Rubin-
stein; and a. Rondo, "Perpetual Mo-'
tion,"' by Weber.' Mr. Salmond will
then. take the stage, playing Ilaen-I
dePs Sonata in G Minor.

Major W. o.'Thompson to Lead
2nd of Midwinter Series;

- Will Present Keys.

Appearing as -the second number in
the mid-winter concert series, the
Blue Band, under-the direction-of Ma-
jor Wilfred 0.. Thompson, College
Jandmaster, will -PreSent its annual
concert in Schwab auditorium Sun-
4ay.afternoon at 3-:311

A request number„"Aahines Tem-
ple March," by Rosander, will open
.he band's . program.' 'The selection
.5; dedicated to the Anilines Shrine
Temple, of Oakland, Ciilif. An over-
..ure, "The Ampourer, by Lortzing,
will follow. ' •

Three numbers by Chopin will be
played. by Salmondon his second ap-
pearance: False Brilliante, Nocturne
in F Sharp, and Polonaise in A flat.
After a short intermission the recital
will be resumed by Mr. Salmond pink-
ingApron en Rove, by Gapriel Faure:,
Piece en forme de Habanero, by Ra-
vet; and Serenade 'Espagnole, by 'Cla"-1zounoff:

Salmond to Play Saint-Snena
For his last, appearance, Mr. Nee-

gel° has chosen Malaquena, by Le-
cuoniti•Jeux d'eau; by Ravel, and Lie,
bestod, by Wagner7Liszt. Mr. Sal-
mond yeeital...ivith..
group of three selections, London:
derry 'Air, arringed by G. O'COanor
Morris, Le Cygne, and Allegro Ap-
passionata, by Saint-Saens. '

Felix Salmond has, a very musicalbackground... Born iif England, his,
father a noted. British baritone, and
his mother a gifted concert pianist,
Salmond began, his 'cello studies at
the age of twelve and later studied
in Brussels under Edouard Jacobs.
In.1101) he made, his London, debut
and in 11)22 appeared in the United
States for the first time.

, A Southerntone, &chi introducing
"Carry Me Back to-, Cild Virginny,"

be played..as thL;;lind's_next ,se-
icetion. The arrangemCnt is by La-
zius Hosmer. SelectionS from Wag-
ner's "Lohengrin" will follow, -

As one of the feature classical num-
'aers on the' program, the band will
ploy Oscar;_ Strauss' popular '"The
Chocolate-Soldier," from the operetta
f that name. -.The concluding, num-

Jer on the program will be Wagner's
'Huldigungsmarch." This march was
presented to the band by George W.
Abbott, of Elmira, N. Y., with the ro-
piest that-it be played at the band's
first concert this year.

Presentation of keys to senior mem,
bens of the band who have played
with College bands for three and one-
half years will be made by Bandmas-
ter Thompson:

Like Sabuond, Naegele was reared
in an artistic, atmosphere for his fa-
ther is Charles F. Naegele. the Amer-
ican portrait painter. Al the age of
sixteen he had already played for
Paderewski, who pronounced him
"wonderful." Ms musical career in-
terrupted by the World War, Nee-
gele enlisted and at the close of the
conflict resumed his study under.Eu-
roof= masters.

Poster Exhibit Slated
An exhibition of the 100 best pro-

fessional advertising posters of IMS
will be sponsored by Alpha Delta Sig-
ma, national professional advertising
fraternity, in Main Engineering ex-
hibition room the week of March 2.
The posters, secured through the Gen-
eral Outdoor Advertising Company,
company,' will be the . original ones
made by the prominent artists and
advertisers that do the work on the
popular advertisements of well-known
'automobile, cigarette, and food com-
panies. •

Ile then toured the continent, g.ix-
ing concerts in Paris, Berlin, London,
Liverpool, and other centers. Re-
turning to America.be made a suc-
cessful debut at Aeolian Hall and
since then his reputation has steadily
grown. Ire has tilled numerous orch-
estral and concert engagements thru-
out the United States and Canada,
and is now recognized as one of the
leading pianists before the Public.

P. A. C. S. Convention Opens
In Old Main at 1:30 Today;
Warnock To Welcome Body

Student Council Lifts
CuStoma for Freshmen

All freshman customs for the
remainder of the year were lifted
by the•Student Council at a meet-
ing Tuesday night, Ralph T.. Ir-
win '35, secretary, announced this
weak. The ruling went into effect
immediately.

Only those freshmen whose
names' are still on the Tribunal list
must continue to wear customs. Ir-
win said. A meeting of. the Tri-
bunal will probably be held Tues-
day night to deal with all vitdotions
reported up to the time of the
abolishing of customs.

Henderson To Address
Group on Freedom

. Of the Press.

Evans '36 ToPreside
Over Dinner Meeting

Following registration in Old Main
this morning front 9 until 11:30 o'-
:dock, the second annual convention of
lie Pennsylvania Association of Col-
ege Students will be opened by a gen-
eral meeting in Room 405, Old Main,
it 1:30 o'clock by Arthur Bouton, of
Mekinson, president of .the associa-
.ion..

Speakers Named
For IF Conclave

A welcome will be extended to the
lelegates by Dean of 3len Arthur It.
Varnoek, and rationing his address
lorry B. Henderson jr. '3G, COME',
IA :17 editor, will speak on "Freedom
f the College Press." The first bust-
ess meeting will be held at 3 o'clock,

Ind at 3:30 Clayton Going, of Dick-
nson College, will discuss "Athletic
Subsidization."

Dean Ray to Speak

Sanders, Duerr, Former I. F. C
National Heads, To Talk

To. Banquet Group.

Two former officials of The Na-
tional In terfraternity Council have
teen secured as the principal speak-
ers at the Fifth Biennial Interfra-
ternity Conference to he held here
Friday and Saturday, February SS
and 29.

A dinner meeting will he held to-
ight in the Old Main Sandwich Shop

.t which Philip G. Evans '3G, treas.
rer of the association, will preside.
)ean of Women Charlotte E. Ray will
;peak to the delegates as will Miss
Jarguerite Kelu•, Dean of Women at
floomsburg' State Teachers' College.

The speakers, as announced by!Thurman C. Tejan '36, chairman of
the conference, include William L.
Sanders, one-time educational adviser•
of the National Interfraternity Coun-
cil, and Alvan E. Duerr, twice chair-
man of the National Interfraternity
Conference.

The featured address of the meet-
ng will ke given Miss Gertrude
;Iy, head of the women's division of
he Works. Progress Administration
n this State. She will speak on "The
lesponsihilities of Welfare and Ru-
ler."

I Discussion Groups Planned
Sanders. formerly Dean of Men at

Ohio Wesleyan Univitrsity, .is' now ed-
ucational :adviser to Sigma Chi na-
tionat. raternity,..while. Duerr, is. ed-
ucational adviser to Delta Tau Delta
national fraternity. Both men will
speak. at the formal banquet, which
will be held ;It. the Nittany Lion Inn,
Friday, February 28, at 6:30 o'clock.

To Hold Group Discussions

Four discussion groups will be held
°morrow morning from 9:30 until

Luncheons and round-table discus
•sion3 for six groups will be held at
various houses Saturday afternoon.
National cfficers of campus frater-
nities who plan to attend the confer-
ence will lead the different discussion
groups.
!• The fraternity advisers luncheon
will be held at the Sigma Nu house,
th 2 fraternity presidents' at the Phigamma Delta house, fraternity treas.
w ers' at Phi Kappa Sigma, fratern-
ty caterers' at Beta Theta Pi, schol-

arship chairmen at Delta Upsilon,
and rushing chairmen at Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon.

'Nan will preside at the forma:
banquet, to which fraternity presi-
dents, junior and senior council dele-
gates and national fraternity officers
have been invited. The members of
his committee are: 11. Ward Bien '36,
Henry 0. Brown jr. '36, William A.
Nester '36, Ray W. Kohler '36, Niel
W. Nielson '36, Evan Pollitt '36, John
E. Bennis '37, Max I'. Reeder '37, and
Water S. Wiggins '37.

0:30 o'clock. The first, in Room'3lB,
Md Main, will consider the' work of

-he judicial branch-of student govern,
'tent. Evans and Rose Davis, of Ce-
iar Crest College, will lead this
-roup. The second, in Room 415, led
y Mary C. Roland, of Scion Dill Col-

egc, and Alma Gellman, of Moravian
:killege, will discuss the problems fac-
ng nomen's colleges.

The question of how to obtain a
gore democratic student government
:ill be led by John Hart, of West
:buster Stale Teachers' College in
tom 412. Arthur Mallon will lead
he last group in Room 405, which
eiil consider. "What are We Getting
kit of College?"

General discussion will be held. by
he entire group in Room 405 at 10:45
;clock. Following luncheon, Miss
Solon Schmadel, of the department
f education at Seton Hill College,
;ill speak on "Accent on College Stu-
!etas." At 2::;0 a business meeting
;ill be held.

Dr. Clinchy Scheduled
To Talk Here Sunday
• Dr. Russell J. Clinchy, pastor of
the Mount. Pleasant Congregational
church in Washington, D. C., will de-
liver the chapel address on "The Na-
ture of Things" at the regular Sun-
day morning services in Schwab audi-
torium at 11 o'clock.

Dr. Clinchy was graduated from Co-
lumbia University at New York, and
also from the Yale Divinity School in
New Haven, Conn. lie.roceived his
degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Eton College:

A member of the Congregational
Council for Social Action, Dr. Clinchy
ales belongs to the Free Church Fel-
lowship. Dr. Clinchy was a member
of the Delta Upsilon social fraternity
and the Theta Chi divinity fraternity.

Eurich '36 Re-elected
Watts Hall President

Fred W. Emrich V; was re-elected
president of•Watts hall for the sec-
ond semester. Other officers chosen
include Walter A. Hoffman '36, treas-
urer; David L. Doty jr., secretary;
and John J. Gresko '3B, athletic man-
ager.

To provide better means of con-
trolling conduct and running the
business alTairs of the dormitory,
Frank IV. Jones %IS, Frank J. Roth
':39, and Daniel V. Jones '3B will serve
us vice presidents.

At 3 o'clock a tea for the women
Mending the convention will be held.

Ilay will preside, being assisted
y Miss Mary li. Burkholder, assist-

.nt Dean of Women; A. Prances Tur-
:cr '36; and lean C. Zeigler '37. Vol.
owing the tea there will be a busi-
less !fleeting and elections of officers:or next year.

Miss Margaret Taylor, vice-pre:d-
ent of the National Student Fedora-
ion of America, will speak at the
.oat session of the association, a ban-
;set at the Nittany Lion Inn.

All the meetings of the association
vill he open to any students here who
vish to attend, Evans staled. Those
eho desire to hear any of the speech-
Is at the dinner meeting will be ad-
Alined after the dinner.

Bell, Skirble Address
Freshman Candidates
Thirty freshmen reoponded tn the

Illot.i.EutAN'o first call for business
Ala candidates Wedneiiday night.
The candidates beard Louis 11. Bell,
nstructor in journalism, discuss the

advantages or pt'actical training in
advertising u,llererl by the newspaper.
William -II Skirl)le 'U. COLLEGIAN
business manager, also addressed the
candidates.

Freshmen who turned out score:
Herbert Arkin, John 11. Atkins, Mt
old 13. Bernhardt, Thomas A. Boal
John J. Chambers, George .1. Cross
Rembrandt 11. Dunsmore, Harold A
Fisher, Boy It. Funk. Leroy B. third
nor, 'Alarshaj J. Gates, E. John Geuly,
Irvin G. Gladstein, Ralph H. Gund-
loch, and John I', Harris.

Others were: Charles L. Iltighes,
Richard W. Komar), Ralph S. Leigh-
ty, Ileranin Le co, Jerome 'AI. Miller,
William 11. Pfahl, Nelson C. Port,
jay 11, Raab, John A. Rees, Carl P.
Seaman. Frederick .1. Sehiinpf jr.,
Jereme Shatter, Arthur M. Small-
haoh, Donald W. Wright, and Anne
Very.

PRICE FIVE CENTS


